wilder heart co
portrait photography

MEET LEVI & VICTORIA,
THE MARRIED DUO BEHIND
WILDER HEART CO
We are high school sweethearts, now loving our married life
together. One of our favourite things to do together is explore.
Sometimes that means venturing across the globe, other times
that means going on an adventure in our own backyard. Aside
from our nomadic adventures, we also live real lives. Much of
our time is spent using our creative abilities, hanging out with
people we love, or watching Schitt’s Creek.
Victoria’s love of photography has been constant throughout
her life, and Levi has come alongside and learned over the past
years. We are known to make people feel comfortable in front
of the camera, even if the only images they have together are
selfies. Our photo sessions are fun, romantic & capture
emotions in a way words can't describe

WE EXIST TO PROVIDE SERVICES
TO PEOPLE, BUT IN A WAY THAT
IS MORE THAN A TRANSACTION.
HERE IS OUR MANIFESTO, THE
THINGS WE CELEBRATE WITH
OUR PHOTOGRAPHY

don't
forget
this.
Life passes so quickly. We believe in
celebrating every season, the big
moments and the simple ones. We are so
thankful for our phones because they give
us the ability to snap photos everyday.
Sometimes we need something more to
capture the emotions, or to simply have
fun and celebrate right where we are.

session packages & prices
Both packages include editing, online viewing gallery, print
rights to images & 2-3 week return time

package one
one location
one outfit
50+ images
$ 400 +gst
package two
two locations
2-3 outfits
80+ images
$ 600 +gst

location ideas
the #1 question we get asked is where should we take the photos?
We love location scouting and finding a place for your session that best reflects you,
but here are some ideas from past clients to get you started:

in home

urban /
downtown

forest

beach

field

faq

you've got the questions and we have all the
answers. If you have a question thats not on
here, scroll to the end to contact us

Q: How will I receive my images?
A: All images are delivered through our online gallery service in high-quality JPG format,
ready for Instagram or Printing
Q: How long are the sessions?
A: Block off two hours for our session. Depending on location, time of day & type of shoot,
we will sometimes be able to wrap up after an hour, but it’s always good to leave extra time
Q: Will there be two photographers at my session?
A: We try to work as much as possible together, but some days only one of us is available!
You will receive the same amount of images either way
Q: Do you charge a travel fee?
A: If you are within Salmon Arm, Vernon or Kelowna, there is no travel fee. Chat with us if
you are somewhere else!

What's next?
that's up to you! Whether you are
ready to book your session or
have more questions, click the
button below to contact us!

take me to the contact page!

wilderheart.co
wilderheartco@gmail.com

